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Par t icipat e in t he #YOUcet  Hasht ag Cont est  for  a Chance t o Win a 
FREE #UCET18 Regist rat ion for  You and Anot her  Teacher  Who 
Inspires You  By Derek Larson

YOU Make a Difference! Thank you for being the teacher 
behind the technology.

You may have seen the image at right floating around 
Twitter recently and may have wondered what it was all 
about. Well, it 's a way to show appreciation for the 
amazing teachers here in the state who are using 
technology effectively to help their students learn and 
grow. It 's about showing appreciation for the amazing 
teachers behind the technology in our schools! But it 's 
more than just a way to show appreciation for these 
teachers, it 's a way to help enter them for a chance to win 
a FREE registration for UCET 2108 at the University of Utah, happening on March 22-23. Plus, you also get registered 
for a chance to win a FREE registration for you too! Want to learn more, keep reading below!

What ? A contest to Give Away Free Registrations to #UCET18

How ? Give a shout out to a teacher who is doing a great job! They don't cost anything, if you see someone doing 
something awesome, let them know! * * See the actual specific steps below.

When? Anytime between now and the conference.

Why? Because this year 's conference theme is YOUcet  and we want to focus on the teacher 's who make the 
awesome things happen.

How (specif ic st eps)?

1. Save the "You Make a Difference" image (it 's the one at the top of this post or floating around on Twitter)
2. Tweet out how the person you've chosen is making a positive impact on education here in Utah
3. Use the #YOUcet hashtag
4. Make sure you use the person's twitter handle (this is pretty important so we know who they are!)
5. Be specific with your praise!

You and the person you tag will both be entered for a free UCET registration, we'll draw one each month leading up 
to the conference. And remember, pass the goodness on! If you get one, give one! #PassItOn

http://www.ucet.org
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Your child or toddler will love this piano game. Ever 
wanted to hear a cat meow "Black Sheep"? Now you 
can! Guaranteed the best piano game out there!

Hilarious! Educational Entertainment with a large 
serving of fun! Also completely ad-free!

Colourful 9-tone piano with free play! Slide and 
swipe your finger on this piano for great comical 
effect!

Contains the following songs:
- BINGO

- Black Sheep
- Brother John
- Happy Birthday
- This Old Man

Also contains the 
following "instruments":
- Dog
- Cat
- Rubber Duck
- Frog
- Chick
- Pig

#TeacherOnBoard -- Joe?s Journey
Audience: All Educators and Students
Cont act : JSC-STEMonStation@mail.nasa.gov

Inspire your students to face their challenges with hope and 
determination ? just like astronauts do. Introduce them to 
#TeacherOnBoard Joe Acaba and his journey from an ordinary boy in 
an ordinary family to a classroom teacher and later an astronaut living 
on board the International Space Station. It?s all part of the new 
interactive timeline designed to make Joe?s story come alive for young 
learners.

Find more ways to bring NASA into your classroom during NASA?s A 
Year of Education on Station, a celebration of an almost 12-month 
presence of a teacher on board the International Space Station.

2018 Space Explorat ion Educat ors Conference
Audience: K-12 Educators
Event  Dat e: Feb. 1-3, 2018
Cont act : seec@spacecenter.org

Register today for the Space Exploration Educators 
Conference (SEEC), taking place at Space Center 
Houston. SEEC is for all K-12 educators. The activities 
presented may be used for science, language arts, 
mathematics, history and more. Attend sessions hosted 
by scientists, engineers and astronauts leading the 
charge in exploration. Receive ready-to-implement 
classroom ideas and experience minds-on, hands-on fun. Attendees can earn up to 24 hours of continuing 
professional education credit.

Kids Anim al Piano Free (Pre-K - Kindergar t en)
Link for Android - Google Play Store    -   Link for IOS - Apple App Store
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Choose from 20+f ree collaborative courses, taught by 
educators for educators, to learn how to integrate 
digital media into your curriculum and take your skills 
to the next level.

Creat ive Classroom  ser ies

In this series of 10-hour courses, get started using 
Adobe tools to create impactful digital projects. Then 
learn to apply your new digital skills to integrate 
creative projects into your curriculum.

-  Get t ing St ar t ed w it h Adobe
-  Com ics
-  Podcast ing
-  Digit al Collages
-  Anim at ing Charact ers
-  Product  Prot ot ypes
-  Digit al Magazines
-  Infographics
-  Explanim at ions
-  Mult im edia Present at ions

-  Digit al St oryt ell ing
-  Docum ent ar ies
-  Vir t ual Realit y (VR)
-  Making Things Move

Design For  Educat ors ser ies

In this series of 25-hour courses, explore principles of 
great design and create beautiful digital work. Then 
learn to apply your new skills to teach your students key 
design and technical skills.

-  Video
-  Digit al Im aging
-  Graphics & Il lust rat ion
-  Video St oryt ell ing
-  Charact er  Design & Anim at ion
-  UX Design & Prot ot yping
-  Digit al Phot ography
-  3D Design

Train t he Trainer

Learn alongside a community of educators and trainers, 
exploring the importance of creativity in education, 
adult learning theory, and best practices in professional 
development design. You'll finish the course with an 
array of Adobe technical skills and a PD plan that you 
can implement in your trainings.

-  Train t he Trainer

Adobe Educat ion: Learn som et hing new in 2018!

5 ways t o leverage UDL for  st udent  inclusivit y
In a recent eSchool News posting, Suzanne Stolz, ED.D, discussed five ideas to leverage Universal Design for 
Learning (UDL) to help teachers to prepare lessons that reach all students in the classroom in meaningful, engaging 
ways. Here's a link to the full article, where you can read all the details. But to summarize...

1. Use var ied st rat egies t o present  cont ent . Technology can help with this! You could create learning 
stations that use computers or tablets that students could rotate through. You could bring outside experts 
into the classroom through Skype or a Google Hangout!

2. Invit e St udent s t o Show What  They Know in Var ied Ways. There are so many ways you can evaluate 
student progress! For some ideas, have a look at this!

3. Mot ivat e St udent s By Get t ing t o Know What  They Care About .
4. Ref lect  Diversit y in Teaching. "When curriculum depicts characters, language and culture from a diversity 

of backgrounds, students learn understanding, empathy, and acceptance. A sense of belonging is created as 
students with a wide range of cultural experiences see themselves reflected positively in the classroom 
materials and teachings."

5. Suppor t  Fellow  Teachers in Addressing Social Just ice Issues
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Top 5 Favor it e Teacher  
Technology Websit es in 2017
From Technology for  Teachers and Students (a great 
YouTube channel), Take a look back at the top 5 teacher 
technology websites that he spotlighted in 2017!

How t o Inser t  YouTube Videos 
int o Google Docs
Learn how to put YouTube videos into your Google 
Docs by using a litt le-known technique. It takes a few 
steps, but they aren't hard. Many teachers have 
started using these steps to embed YouTube videos 
into their Google Docs to create digital lessons or 
worksheets for their students.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bC4TZ985ESY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlkOJbqWOvE
https://www.eschoolnews.com/files/2017/12/eSMtrends2018final1.pdf


January Highlight s
eMedia highlights the Martin Luther King 
Day and a Healthy New Year! Take a look 
at some related programs below which 
can be found on eMedia. You can access eMedia via 
my.uen or Utah's Online Library.

 

AMERICAN EXPERIENCE: CITIZEN KING
9th - 12th Grade
Citizen King explores Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s life by drawing on 
personal recollections and eyewitness accounts.

 

IN REMEMBRANCE OF MARTIN
10th - 12th Grade
Personal comments from family, friends and advisors fill this 
remarkable documentary.

 

ART CONNECTION: DANCE FOR HEALTH
10th - 12th Grade
Meet Beryl Colbert who is aiming to inspire children to live a 
healthy and active lifestyle through dance.

 

WHY DO WE SLEEP?
4th - 12th Grade
The Smithsonian answers audience questions about sleep!
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Typely - Free Online Proofreading
https:// typely.com/

From their website: "A reliable proofreading tool for any 
writer.

- A com plet e environm ent ? Typely is more than just a 
proofreading tool. It?s a complete writing environment.
- Thousands of  checks? More than a thousand checks are 
being performed and we?ve only scratched the surface.
- Inspired by t he great est  w r it ers? Gain access to 
humanity?s collective understanding about the craft of 
writing.

A proofreading t ool t hat  does not  bark  at  every t ree

Typely is precise. Existing tools for proofreading raise so 
many false alarms that their advice cannot be trusted. 
Instead, the writer must carefully consider whether to 
accept or reject each change.

We aim for a tool so precise that it becomes possible to 
unquestioningly adopt its recommendations and still come out ahead ?  with stronger, tighter prose. Better to be 
quiet and authoritative than loud and unreliable.

Relax, focus, w r it e your  next  m ast erpiece?

Writing presumes more than simply laying out words on a paper. Typely helps you get in the mood and keeps you 
focused, immersed and ready to write your story.

Whether you need a distraction-free environment, some chill relaxing sounds or a pomodoro timer to manage your 
time we got you covered. (Source - EdShelf)

Typely is completely free and they plan on keeping it that way. We are considering some advanced features however 
that might be available under a premium plan."

https://typely.com/
https://edshelf.com/tool/typely/
https://edshelf.com/tool/typely/
https://edshelf.com/tool/typely/
https://www.eschoolnews.com/2017/12/29/1-underground-apps-hide/?all
http://www.educationworld.com/a_curr/mathchat/mathchat019.shtml
https://www.edsurge.com/news/2017-12-27-what-s-the-difference-between-project-and-challenge-based-learning-anyway
https://typely.com


St ar fall Learn t o Read (Free!)
IOS - Link  t o t he Apple App St ore

Android - Link  t o t he Google Play St ore

The Learn to Read index content from the starfall.com website is now a FREE app!

The Starfall Learn to Read FREE app is made possible by the member supporters of 
Starfall.com, a publicly supported nonprofit. The activities at Starfall.com motivate 
through exploration, positive reinforcement, and play.

Since 2002 Children around the world have learned to read with Zac the Rat ?  and your child will too! Each 
numbered section features a vowel sound and its related spelling. Your child will hear, touch, read and eventually 
master this sound-spelling through a variety of engaging activities, movies, and songs. Encourage your child to play 
and explore! Your child will come to recognize the relationship between spoken and written language while having 
fun learning to read. This app is excellent for emerging readers and English language learners.

From The Lettered Classroom:

I have been thinking for awhile about doing my favorite apps for teachers and now 
that I have 1:1 iPad for my students, it seemed like the perfect time! These Apps are 
ones that I either use in my classroom or will start using this year! I have had a 
chance to use dozens of teaching apps and these are a few of my favorites. 

A Special Thanks to 'Wheel Decide' for sponsoring this video! Please go download the 
app for FREE and I believe you will find it well worth the $.99 to unlock the premium 
features. The FREE version offers everything you need to have fun, but the premium 
version helps the kids to make it their own! 

1. Confer
2. Wheel Decide
3. Notability
4. Seesaw

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/starfall-learn-to-read/id551817261?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/starfall-learn-to-read/id551817261?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/starfall-learn-to-read/id551817261?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/starfall-learn-to-read/id551817261?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/starfall-learn-to-read/id551817261?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/starfall-learn-to-read/id551817261?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/starfall-learn-to-read/id551817261?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/starfall-learn-to-read/id551817261?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=air.com.starfall.ltr&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=air.com.starfall.ltr&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=air.com.starfall.ltr&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=air.com.starfall.ltr&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=air.com.starfall.ltr&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=air.com.starfall.ltr&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=air.com.starfall.ltr&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=air.com.starfall.ltr&hl=en
http://www.starfall.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WnpYy7ASfvQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFebmxJBh559c8BEcnxL-DQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFebmxJBh559c8BEcnxL-DQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFebmxJBh559c8BEcnxL-DQ
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/confer/id387777553?mt=8
http://apple.co/2cEc6yS
http://apple.co/2cEc6yS
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/notability/id360593530?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/seesaw-the-learning-journal/id930565184?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/confer/id387777553?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/wheel-decide/id1099802624?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/notability/id360593530?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/seesaw-the-learning-journal/id930565184?mt=8


Using curves and levels in Phot oshop
Nathan Smith teaches both beginning and advanced Photoshop and graphic design for Utah State University. He 
has made his courses open education resources that anyone can use non-commercially in education. Here are his 
two courses:

Beginning Photoshop and Graphic Design: https://nmsmithphotoshop1.weebly.com
Advanced Photoshop and Graphic Design: https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com
The following is part of lesson 2 in the advanced course.

Try these! Can you color correct the following three photos, so they look like the photos on the right side? The 
YouTube demos will help you learn how!
Phot o #1

YouTube Demo -using levels
YouTube Demo -using curves
YouTube Demo -using color theory

Original photo: Click on the image to see a larger view, 
copy it, and try to correct it!

After color correction. Big difference!

Phot o #2
Using levels and curves, we'll fix this black and white photograph's overexposure.

YouTube Demo -using Levels
YouTube Demo -using Curves

Helpful hint: Did you place a point on the curve that you wanted to get rid of? Just click and drag it clear off the 
graph.

Original photo: Click on the image to see a larger view, 
copy it, and try to correct it!

The same photo after adjusting the luminance in 
Photoshop.

https://nmsmithphotoshop1.weebly.com
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/2-2.html
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/2-2.html
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/2-2.html
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/2-2.html
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/2-2.html
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/2-2.html
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/2-2.html
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/2-2.html
https://youtu.be/8gO4VQm1qyE
https://youtu.be/8gO4VQm1qyE
https://youtu.be/Yd8QtN58WgM
https://youtu.be/Yd8QtN58WgM
https://youtu.be/O8Vo6w6PMBY
https://youtu.be/O8Vo6w6PMBY
https://youtu.be/O8Vo6w6PMBY
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/uploads/9/5/2/7/9527067/5603677_orig.jpg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LLRUI3OvDdY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LLRUI3OvDdY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxIPjSlGlnM&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxIPjSlGlnM&feature=youtu.be
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/uploads/9/5/2/7/9527067/6576626_orig.jpg


Phot o #3:

It 's your turn. Take what you've learned thus far and correct the image on the left, so it looks like the image on the 
right. How did you do? Need help? Have a look at the YouTube demos I've made below (even if you did fine - did you 
do it the same way I did it? Or did you accomplish your correction another way?)

YouTube Demo -Using Levels
YouTube Demo -Using Curves
YouTube Demo -Using Color Theory

Original photo: Click on the image to see a larger view, 
copy it, and try to correct it!

The same photo after adjusting the luminance in 
Photoshop.

Int roducing Channels and Alpha Channels
Now its time to open the hood and see the engine that drives Photoshop - channels. Photoshop uses channels to 
work with color and value in an image. Let 's look at this photo's channels. Click each image below to see a larger 
view...

https://youtu.be/Eif-MI4Z6p0
https://youtu.be/Eif-MI4Z6p0
https://youtu.be/mIVqy3-8GA4
https://youtu.be/mIVqy3-8GA4
https://youtu.be/mIVqy3-8GA4
https://youtu.be/24ZQWWbD16w
https://youtu.be/24ZQWWbD16w
https://youtu.be/24ZQWWbD16w
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/uploads/9/5/2/7/9527067/3604622_orig.jpg
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/uploads/9/5/2/7/9527067/7666516_orig.jpg
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/uploads/9/5/2/7/9527067/6571060_orig.jpg
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/uploads/9/5/2/7/9527067/8386681_orig.jpg
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/uploads/9/5/2/7/9527067/8236857_orig.jpg


Each of these channels control the amount of red, green, or blue that shows in an image. Notice that the red 
channel is the lightest - indicating a large amount of red in the face. Although I st rongly discourage you from 
playing directly with the color channels, I'm going to do it anyway to help you understand what 's going on under 
Photoshop's "hood." Below left, is that image that is suffering a color balance issue! Let 's see how manipulating 
channels can fix that. Watch the video below right.

This photo has a color balance problem. It is too blue! 
You can click on this image to enlarge, copy, and load it 
into Photoshop

Video: What 's happening "under the hood" when you 
correct color with levels. (2:23)

RGB images have three color channels (red, green, blue). CMYK images have four (cyan, magenta, yellow, black). 
Greyscale images have only one channel (grey).

As you learn more about channels during this course, you will see how powerful they are when it comes to making 
selections. That brings us to the next topic - Alpha 
Channels. You can have more channels than just the color 
channels. These extra channels are called alpha channels. A 
Photoshop file can have up to 56 channels. Alpha channels 
are saved selections. Any time you create a mask on a layer, 
it is stored as an alpha channel in the channels palette.

If I use quickmask, or make a selection with any of the 
selection tools - then go to the SELECT menu and save the 
selection - you'll find that selection is saved in the channels 
palette as an alpha channel. Alpha channels are saved 
when you save a Photoshop document. So, later on, when 
you call up that file again, and go the SELECT menu and 
load the selection, Photoshop pulls that selection from the 
alpha channel. Another way you can load the selection is to 
go directly to the channels palette and Command-Click (CTRL-Click) on the alpha channel's thumbnail image. So, 
let 's show you one more way to remove the red from the image we've worked on - using channels this time. Watch 
the video, " Photoshop CC: Color Correct Using an Alpha Channel".

Now that you know several ways to accomplish the same task, does it matter which one you use? No, use whichever 
technique that gives you the best result. You will find that one of these various techniques will work better with a 
particular photo than the others - so it 's good to know them all.

Video: Photoshop CC: Color Correct Using an Alpha 
Channel (6:41)

  <- Before          After ->

https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/uploads/9/5/2/7/9527067/3604622_orig.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0BE2rAbWZw&feature=youtu.be
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/uploads/9/5/2/7/9527067/img-1684_orig.jpg
https://nmsmithphotoshop.weebly.com/uploads/9/5/2/7/9527067/img-1684r-3-orig-orig_1_orig.jpg
https://youtu.be/l-cwct_S6SE



